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1874-1999 THE ROSE 125 YEARS
HORN
Rose -Hulman Institute of Technology
125 years strong
Rose-Human celebrates its day of founding
A week of special events has
marked the 125th anniversary for
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technol-
ogy, a week that has included a
speaker series, a report on the $100
million Vision to be the Best Pro-
gram, and will include tomor-
row's convocation ceremony in
Hulbert Arena.
In addition to these campus
events, a new Rose-Hulman his-
tory book written by Rose-Hulman
professor William Pickett was
released and a new time capsule
buried.
The oldest engineering school
west of the Allegheny (Smoky)
Mountains, Rose-Hulman was
originally the Terre Haute School
of Industrial Science, founded by
entrepreneur and philanthropist
Chauncey Rose on September 10,
1874, and was located on North
13th St., where the present-day
Chauncey Rose Middle School
sits.
"As we celebrate our successes,
this is also a time to determine
future goals for the institute,"
stated Rose-Hulman President
Samuel Hulbert shortly before the
activities commenced.
"We will honor those whose suc-
cesses have created a national rep-
utation for Rose-Hulman, and we
will outline plans to ensure Rose-
Hulman will achieve its vision to
be the best."
The speakers series included
MSNBC commentator and author
Glenn McGee's talk, "Bioethics
and Cloning" and a presentation on
women innovators and inventors
by Ethlie Ann Vare entitled
"Mothers of Invention."
A Young Masters program, fea-
turing 50 recent alumni, will be
held today to meet with students in
each of the school's departments to
give career advice.
The series will conclude on
Tuesday night with futurist and
author David Pearce Snyder's dis-
cussion on the future of technology
in the Hulman Union at 4:30.
Also tonight, at a special ban-
quet, a report about the college's
five-year, $100 million fund-rais-
ing program, "Vision to be the
Best," will be presented along with
details of new campus develop-
ment plans. Dr. Pickett's book, To
Be the Best: Rose-Hulman Insti-
tute of Technology 1974-1999,
will be distributed, and a nearly




7 p.m. Reception in the SRC
8 p.m. Recognition dinner and special
announcement by the President. Program
includes a video presentation and the
release of the Rose-Hulman history book.
Saturday, September 11
9:15 a.m. Academic robing for the special
125th anniversary convocation.
10:00 a.m. Procession to the SRC
10:30 a.m. Convocation. Events include a
musical program, honorary degrees, and the
Rose-Hulman video presentation.
12:00 p.m. Lunch
1:30 p.m. Football game, Rose vs. Sewanee
Cook Stadium
6:00 p.m. Concert by the New Olin building
from the old Shook Field house
will be opened.
At the ceremonies tomorrow,
seven alumni will presented with
honorary degrees, among them a
Congressman, a Terre Haute
native, an numerous company
vice presidents.
Those receiving degrees tomor-
row are: Dennis Carter, vice presi-
dent and director of strategic
marketing for Intel Corp.; Jack
Farr, orthopedic surgeon; Jack
Foltz, Terre Haute native, vice
president and general counsel for
Sunoco; 8th District (Evansville
area) Congressman John Hostet-
tler; Don Ings, vice president for
Caterpillar; Warren Mickens, vice
president of Ameritech; and
Michael Mussallem, group vice
president for Baxter Healthcare.
The Terre Haute Symphony and
the Rose-Hulman Chorus will per-
form a special music program for
the convocation, which will be
concluded with President Hul-
bert's speech, "The Ascent to the
Pinnacle of Excellence in Engi-
neering and Science Education," a
discussion of Rose-Hulman's
future.
Following the convocation will
Terre Haute, Indiana Friday, September 10, 1999
File Photo
Rose-Hulman President Samuel Hulbert delivers his talk for the
Last Lecture Series last spring. President Hulbert has no bone to
pick about Rose-Hulman's growing success.
be the Rose-Hulman football home
debut against conference rival the
University of the South. During
halftime, a new time capsule will
be placed into the walls of the
Sports and Recreation Center.
This capsule will contain computer
equipment, campus photos, a solar
sell, and academic and athletic
materials.
The Student Activities Board
will sponsor a concert at 6 p.m. to
end tomorrow's activities.
WCC reorganization results
in jolt for student managers
Craig Pohlman
Editor-in-Chief
The student managers of
Waters Computing Center
(WCC) were reclassified as help-
desk consultants Monday as part
of a reorganization of operations.
According to Kevin Davidson,
director of WCC, student manag-
ers previously had access to
change passwords, change net-
work account disk quotas, and
add network cards to the DHCP
server that hands out IP
addresses. Now, technical team
staff members will perform the
tasks.
"The technical team leaders
were responsible for supervising
the students," said Davidson.
"Few students had the time
needed to be a good system man-
ager. Less system management
was actually getting done."
Under the new structure, help-
desk consultants will primarily
be concerned with handling tick-
ets that come from the help desk
operators who cannot fix prob-
lems over the phone. Nancy
Bauer, User Services Manager of
WCC, now supervises the con-
sultants.
A couple student WCC work-
ers quit after the announcement
of the changes. "Stuff I liked to
do isn't a part of the job any-
more. It was something I did for
fun," said junior computer sci-
ence major Ted O'Connor.
Other student workers decided
to stay with the new position.
"Initially, I was disappointed,
but after considering it, I feel
that the changes will benefit
Rose-Hulman in the long run,"
said senior computer science
major Nick Robarge.
In addition to the student
worker reorganization, other
changes in staff have taken
place. The senior software spe-
cialist, Mark Fyffe, is now the
full-time Unix systems man-
ager. Jack Loy, from Tri Indus-
tries of Terre Haute, was hired to
fill the vacant position. Loy is
also a Microsoft Certified Engi-
neer (MCE). Bernie Timberman,
manager of network services,
will soon be Certified Novell
Engineer (CNE). According to
Davidson, Rose-Hulman would
receive better service from Nov-
ell during uncontrollable down-
times.
"Work will be completed faster
as the consultants will be more
focused on what they need to
do," stated Davidson. "The turn-
around time for tickets will
improve." As a result of the
changes, people who call the
help desk should notice an
improvement in the time needed
to take care of their problems.
Reminder!
All students who have
not picked up their cap
and gowns for the
Saturday convocation
must do so today in the
Worx from 1-4 p.m.
All students must report
to the Moench Hall
Auditorium by 9:15 a.m.
-r on Saturday.
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Brown, Joenathan to head
Ted Chan
Staff Writer
This year Rose has two new
department heads, one in the
physics department, the other in
the chemistry department. Dr.
Charles Joenathan was named the
head of the Department of Phys-
ics and Applied Optics and Dr.
Farrell Brown was named as the
interim head of the Department of
Chemistry after Dr. Rita Hessley
vacated the position of Depart-
ment Head.
After Dr. Arthur Western was
hired as the Assistant Dean for
Academic Affairs the process to
hire someone to take the newly
vacated position of Department
Head of Physics and Applied
Optics began. The search began
internally, which was unusual
because generally the search for a
new department head begins with
people outside of Rose.
People within the department
began to apply around the end of
May. After a rigorous application
process and interviews, Dr. Joe-
nathan was named the Head of the
Department of Physics and
Applied Optics on June 1st.
When asked why he applied for
this position he replied that it was
an avenue for personal growth
and leadership. Along with his
ideals of growth and leadership he
has some goals for the future of
the department. Within the next
five years he wants the physics
and applied optics department to
become stronger in teaching, pro-
fessional development such as
research and project work and to
encourage more student-teacher
projects.
He also has a vision to see the
physics department give the best
undergraduate physics education
possible because it is part of the
underlying part of the engineering
education. According to Dr. Joe-
nathan, the Physics Department
and Rose should try to gear stu-
dents towards a process of life
long learning. He also says that
the physics department is a good
department, the people are very
collegiate, easy to work with, and
create a good working environ-
ment.
The transition of the chemistry
department was a little different
than that of the physics depart-
ment. After it was determined
that Dr. Hessley would not be
returning this school year, a
search began for someone to take
the place of chemistry department
head.
It was a coincidence that Dr.
Farrell Brown found out about the
open position. After a number of
invitations from President Hul-
bert, he finally accepted an invita-
tion to go to the Indy 500. On the
way there he visited Rose on May
28-30. President Hulbert and
Dean Benedict entertained Dr.
Farrell with an offer to be the
interim head of the chemistry
department for the coming school
year. At first Dr. Brown, did not
take the request too seriously, and
said he was enjoying his retire-
ment. After witnessing the gradu-
ation ceremony and other events
NEWS 
departments
the next day, his opinion of the
offer changed.
He started thinking that Rose
could be a place that he would
want to be associated with. Both
Dr. Brown and his wife graduated
from small colleges and appreci-
ated the atmosphere at Rose. The
reputation of Rose also added to
the appeal of the offer. After a
second visit in July where Dr.
Brown learned more about the
faculty and the position, he was
hired on July 9, 1999.
Dr. Brown comes to campus
after two years in retirement. He
retired from Clemson University
in 1997 as Professor of Chemsitry
and Interim Dean of the Graduate
School. Dr. Brown became
acquainted with President Hulbert
at Clemson University, where Dr.
Brown had taught for 34 years as
a part of the chemistry faculty.
Dr. Brown received his B.S.
degree from Lenoir-Rhyne Col-
lege in Hickory, North Carolina,
and his M.S. and P.H.D. degrees
at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville.
His main objective for the year
will be to help Rose find a perma-
nent head by the spring of 2000.
He will probably be teaching at
least one class this year in the
winter or spring quarter.
Some other goals for the year
will be to have a smooth transi-
tion for the department head who
will be hired, bring additional sta-
bility to the chemistry depart-
ment, and make the department
the best it can be.
Anonymous
Residents of Mees Hall will find a special way to honor this outhouse during homecoming celebra-
tions just three weeks away. Freshmen are encouraged to help with one of the oldest traditions of
Rose-Hulman.
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Then... Walk on throught to Penny Lane Music and find great deals on new & used
CDhs, videos, & playstation games. Used CIDns start at $3.00 & new releases from
$13.88. All videos $4, $5, & $6. Playstation games start at $8.99. Turn you CDris,
videos, & playstation games into cash. We buy everyday.
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Three fraternities win national awards
The Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega and Pi Kapp g Alpha
social fraternities have received national recognition. Lambda Chi
Alpha won the Tozier Brown Public Affairs Award for Most Out-
standin Public Affairs Project and the Bruce Hunter McIntosh Stan-
dards forn Chapter Excellence Award. Alpha Tau Omega received a
True Merit Award as one of the best chapters nationwide, as well as
an Excellence in Communications Award. Pi Kappa Alpha received
the Robert Adger Smythe Award for outstanding community service,
academic performance and fund raising.
Civil profs receive national recognition
Two Rose-Hulman civil engineering professors have written
nationally-recognized articles. Sharon Jones wrote a research paper
on environmental issues that was judged the best publication of the
yeAr by the International Association for Impact Assessment. Fel-
low faculty member Robert Houghtalen wrote an article on hydrau-
lics that will appear in the new McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of
Science & Technology.
New student total exceeds goal
395 freshmen and 16 transfer students walked into Rose-Hulman
for the first time this year, over the annual budgeted goal of 400.
More money for Myers Hall
President Samuel Hulbert has announced $300,000 in new equip-
ment will be purchased for student projects in the John Myers Center
for Technological Research with Industry.
Lucas to help out Career Services
Dr. Jess Lucas, Dean of Students, who will also be retiring at the
end of the year, will be moving into the Career Services Office. The
office is shorthanded following the departure of former Director Bill
Lindstaedt and Jan Ford, who will be leaving temporarily for health
reasons.
Gift from General Motors
General Motors has given Rose-Hulman $40,000 to be used to pur-
chase laptop computers for the GM summer internship program. A
portion of the gift will also be used to help recruit minority students.
New faculty members
A number of new faculty members were added over the summer,
including: Thomas Adams and Jim Mayhew in mechanical engi-
neering; Jamell Ahmed, biomedical engineering and applied biol-
ogy; Elsa Crites, Spanish, and Mike Wollowski, geography.
New programs for football team
A couple of new programs will give the campus community more
opportunities to get involved with the football team. One program
will have Coach Mollet appoint a guest coach to be a part of prepa-
rations for each home game. The other program will allow faculty
and staff to "adopt" a student-athlete by becoming better acquainted




NO MONTHLY FEE, regardless of your balance, if 10
or fewer checks appear on your monthly statement. Each
check over ten costs just 25 cents.
OUR ORGANIZER STATEMENT, a complete, concise
monthly record of your checking account activity. Your
cancelled checks are filed at the bank for safekeeping.
No Frills is perfect for singles, students, or anyone who needs
a simple, low- or no-cost checking account. Ask about it at any
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The Beginning
One central purpose has guided Rose-Hul-
man Institute of Technology since its founding
more than a century ago. In the words of Presi-
dent Samuel F. Hulbert, "the Institute's funda-
mental objective is to develop students
academically, physically, and socially, so that
.they can make significant contributions to the
nation's economy, the resolution of social
problems, and the welfare of mankind."
This objective reflects the purposes and phi-
losophy of the founder, Chauncey Rose, a Con-
necticut entrepreneur of Scottish descent who
came to western Indiana in 1817. A business-
man, entrepreneur, builder of railroads, leading
citizen and philanthropist, Rose established an
endowment to create and maintain "The Terre
Haute School of Industrial Science," an institu-
tion chartered under the laws of the State of
Indiana "for the intellectual and practical edu-
cation of young men."
A Board of Managers consisting of Mr. Rose
4nd nine of his trusted friends began adminis-
tering the school in 1874. The cornerstone of
the original building was laid at Thirteenth and
Locust Streets in Terre Haute on September 11,
1875.
Simultaneously, despite Mr. Rose's protests,
the Board of Managers changed the name of
the school to Rose Polytechnic Institute. Begin-
ning that year with a class of 25, by 1903 Rose
Polytechnic had over 200 male students
enrolled in five major engineering curricula:
Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, Architectural,
and Chemistry [sic]. No dormitories existed.
Students lived in rooming houses in town and
took their meals where they lived, at restau-
rants, or in "eating clubs."
File Photo
The original home of the Terre Haute School of Industrial Science was
located in the middle of town. Also, there no dormitories existed.
. The Formative Years
File Photo
Food service in the 1950's and 1960's was located what is now the Tem-
pleton building. The building was called the Student Center. It appears
that students react to the food much like they still do today.
ARAmark, Rose-Hulman's current food service provider, just cele-
brated its 20th anniversary this past spring in the Hulman Memorial
Union.
Moving to the Country
From the beginning, academic standards
were rigorous. The Board of Managers was for-
tunate to have persuaded Dr. Charles 0.
Thompson of the Free Institute of Technology
at Worcester, Massachusetts, to become presi-
dent of the new Institute. The plan of instruc-
tion at the "first private engineering college
west of the Alleghenies" thus followed the
excellent pattern of that eastern institution. As
Dr. Thompson stated in his inaugural address:
"the engineer is distinct from the artisan or
craftsman by exactly the amount of his knowl-
edge of the scientific principles which underlie
the practice of his profession." He thus insisted
on a balance of theoretical and practical work.
Along with firm grounding in mathematics and
physical science, the faculty required students
to take courses in foreign languages (German,
Spanish, and French). The seniors had to pre-
pare a thesis based on independent work and
defend it before a committee of faculty and out-
side examiners. Within a few years, require-
ments for admission included four years of high
school work.
Perhaps the most dedicated and respected
member of the faculty in the early years was Dr.
Carl Leo Mees (pronounced MACE). After
graduating from Ohio State University at 18
In 1917, the Hulman family of Terre Haute
donated its 123-acre farm, east on U.S. 40 just
outside the city limits to the Institute. Just five
years later--the campus at Thirteenth and
Locust, having become too small for an enroll-
ment that was nearing 300--construction of a
new campus began on the former Hulman
property. The cornerstone of the 80,600-
square-foot main classroom building was laid
on September 13, 1922. The Board then autho-
rized construction of Deming Hall, the first stu-
dent residence, so that first-year students who
were not Terre Haute residents could live on
campus. Despite increased enrollment and the
large new facilities, the Institute retained its
intimate flavor. The staff, in 1924, consisted
only of the president, 17 faculty members (a
student faculty ratio of 17:1), an athletic coach,
bursar, registrar, librarian, and the secretary to
the president.
Student life always was lively. A variety of
student clubs, musical organizations, and pub-
lications e,:isted. Social fraternities included
Alpha Tau Omega. chartered in 1893; Sigma
Nu in 1895; PIES (later Theta Kappa Nu, then
Lambda Chi Alpha) in 1900, and Theta Xi in
1907. In 1901, the students wanted to have a
football team. Athletics were so popular that
the faculty felt it needed to establish limits.
They allowed football but only after the stu-
dents agreed to have no more than two prac-
tices a week and one game per weekend. By
1906, the faculty, having become less strict,
permitted students who were members of ath-
letic teams to be excused from classes at 4 p.m
and ruled that all classes should end at 5 p.m.
The Institute prided itself on the moral char-
acter of its students. Nevertheless, as one might
expect, "high jinks" were not unknown.
Townspeople would gather to witness the
annual "pipe rush," a challenge baseball game
to which freshmen were invited by the sopho-
mores, but told (according to one poster from
the time), "Leave your pipes with your nurses."
At some point in the game, the freshmen would
all suddenly produce their forbidden pipes,
resulting in an instant free for all that continued
until all the offending articles were " wrested
from them. These struggles occasionally got
out of hand and broken noses and arms were
common. After the 1931 St. Patrick's Day
dance, the entire student body was forbidden
social events for the remainder of the year.
1900-1961
years of age, he four years later received the
degree of doctor of medicine. He then studied
physical science in London and Berlin, followed
by five years as professor of physics and chemis-
try at Ohio State University. He came Rose in
1886 as adjunct professor of physics. He soon
advanced to the rank of professor, served twice
as acting president, and in 1895 became presi-
dent, remaining in that post twenty-four years,
until 1919 -- longer than any other man in Insti-
tute history to that time.
But these years were not easy ones. Rose
Polytechnic Institute sometimes found itself
short of cash and during these times it was only
the force of Mees' character and personality that
persuaded the best faculty not to accept offers to
go elsewhere. Professor John B. Peddle recalled
that Mees' "most outstanding trait was his vast
sympathy with others, and he used this with
striking effect in the management of students.
He could look upon both sides of any question
and then by the use of common sense methods
would make the student see and accept his point
of view. .. . His unselfish devotion to the school
was proverbial." Alumni from that era later
recounted that "the Doctor" even cared for the
health of individual students -- an extra task for
which his medical education and experience
qualified him.
During the period from 1900 to 1961, the
school changed little and the enrollment grew
only slightly, remaining generally between 300
and 400. Exceptions occurred during the two
world wars, when large groups of army recruits
arrived to receive training in such subjects as
vehicle maintenance. After World War II, Rose
also received students attending on the G.I. Bill
of Rights and with the addition of temporary
barracks housing, operated on a year-round
basis until 1951. Construction on campus during
the period included an athletic field house--
named for its architect, Wilbur Shook, Rose
Polytechnic class of 1911--in 1948 (using as its
frame a war-surplus B-29 hanger); a student
center in 1954; and a second dormitory in 1956.
Degree programs in mathematics, physics, and
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Logan Years Bring Change
With Dr. John A. Logan's accession to
the presidency in 1962, dramatic changes
began. An internationally-recognized civil
and environmental engineer who had super-
vised the eradication of malaria-carrying
mosquitoes in Brazil and Sardinia, he was
aware of a growing need for engineers and
knew that a larger student population would
more easily absorb the costs of the changes
needed on campus. He thus persuaded the
Board of Managers to increase the student
body to 1,000 (a goal that was reached in
1969). The Board also increased the number
of faculty and doubled starting salary levels
for the various ranks.
The campus facilities expanded during
the 1960's and 1970's to include four new
dormitories, married student apartments,
and three social fraternities--Triangle, Phi
Gamma Delta, and Delta Sigma Phi--at the
east end of the campus. The Hulman Foun-
dation provided a gift for construction of the
Hulman Union in 1966. The Board then
authorized remodeling of the old student
building into the Templeton Administration
Building in 1969; the addition of Crapo
Hall, a classroom/computer-center to the
main building in 1970; the John A. Logan
Library in 1974; and the E. E. Black Recre-
ation center (since demolished, along with




Growth Accelerates Under Hulbert
The growth of the Institute
accelerated under the presidency
of Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, another
internationally-known teacher-
scholar, this time in the field of
bio-engineering, who succeeded
Logan in 1976. After an extensive
study of the Institute by a commis-
sion of the faculty and Board, Hul-
bert embarked on a capital fund
drive entitled "Blueprint for
Excellence" which included a pro-
posal to The Franklin W. Olin
Foundation that resulted in a $4.75
million grant for a new classroom/
laboratory building. Construction
of Olin Hall began in 1983, and
shortly thereafter the George Had-
ley family provided funds for a
new administration building, Had-
ley Hall. The Board of Managers
then decided to modernize all the
Institute's teaching facilities,
ordering a renovation of the main
building, renamed Moench Hall in
honor of the longest-serving and
most-respected faculty member of






senior vice president and, professor
of electrical engineering, Herman
A. Moench.
It is perhaps not surprising,
considering the above, that the
Institute in recent years has
acquired an international recogni-
tion for excellence. Beginning in
the mid-1980's it became one of
the leading recipients in the nation
of equipment grants from the
National Science Foundation and
was ranked by U.S. News and
World Report magazine—along
with Cooper Union and Harvey
Mudd-- as among the top three
undergraduate engineering col-
leges in the nation. Meanwhile, it
established exchange relationships
with universities in Germany,
Russia, Ireland, Japan, and
China; initiated academic pro-
grams in applied optics, engineer-
ing management, and bio-medical
engineering; and became a
national leader in the use of com-
puter-based learning (it was one of
the first engineering colleges to
require that all students
purchase their own laptop
computers) and in the
assessment of educational
outcomes. Responding to
demand from its constitu-
encies, including faculty




more than a decade, the
Board of Managers in 1991
voted to admit qualified
freshman students on the
basis of merit without
regard to gender. In the
Page 5
File Photo
Freshmen from 1957 roll out the traditional mobile Rosie they worked
on for homecoming. The old Shook Fieldhouse is in the background.
Adding the Hulman Name
In 1971, Anton Hulman, Jr. and
his wife, Mary Fendrich Hulman, con-
tinuing their family's tradition of phi-
lanthropy toward the school, turned
over to the Institute the assets of their
foundation, accumulated over the
years from their respective family's
fortunes in the Hulman food process-
ing and distribution business, the Fen-
drich cigar manufacturing business,
and from their ownership of the India-
napolis 500-mile speedway. The
Board of Managers, in recognition of'
the receipt of Hulman assets then val-
ued in excess of 11 million dollars as
well as the many other contributions
over the years of the Hulman family,
decided to change the school's name
to Rose-Hulman Institute of Technol-
ogy.
A Rose-Hulman electrical engineering lab, circa 1950.
years immediately following the
transition, which occurred in
1995, women's fraternities (they
were formed as women's fraterni-
ties, not sororities) Delta, Delta,
Delta and Chi Omega colonized
the campus.
In this same period, the Board
inaugurated a $100-million capital
campaign. Entitled "The Vision to
be the Best," it reached its goal in
Looking for a church?
Memorial United Methodist
2701 Poplar Street
(across the street from Meadows Mall)
invites you to worship at 9 a.m.
Van pick-up at 8:45 a.m. in Hadley Circle.
Call church office before 8 a.m., 234-0776
Sunday School class for college/post high
school at 10 a.m.
half the expected time of ten years
and resulted in the expansion of
the Hulman Union, and four new
structures: the large Sports and
Recreation Center (to replace
Shook field house), a new football
stadium (Cook Stadium), the Olin
Advanced Learning Center, and--
thanks to a grant from the U.S.
Department of Energy--the Myers
Center for Technological
File Photo
Research with Industry. By 1997,
tile total assets of the Institute had
increased, with the value of the
physical property and equipment,
to $158 million. The endowment
surpassed $130 million; and
annual gift income--with 40% of
Rose-Hulman alumni contribut-
ing to the Institute's annual cam-
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Action hacks need to take a 'Chill' pill
By Adam Reno
Cavalier Daily (U. Virginia)
(U-WIRE) CHARLOTTES-
VILLE, Va. -- It's out there some-
where, the newest in a long line of
how-to manuals: "Summer Action
Movies for Dummies."
Rest assured, it exists, and it's
undoubtedly sitting on the bedside
table of somebody at Warner
Bros. For those of you who may
not have seen any summer block-
busters over the past five years,
some innovative people in Holly-
wood have gone down their
checklist and found a cost-effec-
tive way to ensure that you didn't
miss a thing. "Chill Factor," Hugh
Johnson's directorial debut, is so
textbook that it inadvertently
approaches satire.
The story begins on Horn
Island, where U.S. officials are
packing up after testing their new-
est chemical weapon. This devas-
tating bomb kills at the mercy of
no one, save screenwriters Drew
Gitlin and Mike Cheda. Once the
researchers disclose that the name
of the weapon is Elvis, you know
it's only a matter of time before
someone says that it has "left the
building."
For some reason contrary to
government orders and common
sense, Dr. Richard Long (David
Paymer) decides he has to test the
weapon one final time. But he
accidentally miscalculates the det-
onation radius by roughly 20,000
percent, destroying the island and
killing 18 men. One man tries to
outrun the slowly spreading
explosion in his Jeep ("Jurassic
Park," 1993), but eventually fails.
Capt. Andrew Brynner (Peter
Firth) takes the fall and is locked
away in a cell reminiscent of the
Bastille, not a U.S. military
prison. After 10 years, Brynner
emerges a new man -- complete
with a sinister villain voice -- and
he's prepared to avenge the death
of his troops by waging war
against the government that
betrayed them ("The Rock,"
1996).
Brynner and his team of profes-
sionals, whom he has somehow
organized from the confines of his
prison cell, break into Dr. Long's
lab in order to get their hands on
Elvis. Wounded by a gunshot,
Long escapes with the weapon,
taking it to the most logical place
you would take a weapon of mass
destruction: the coffee shop where
Mason (Skeet Ulrich) works.
Mason must carry out Long's
dying order: take Elvis to Fort
MacGruder before Brynner gets
it, and keep the chemical below
50 degrees or it will detonate
("Speed," 1994).
Throughout "Chill Factor,"
whatever device is needed to set
up the next stunt or special effect
invariably surfaces, whether it
makes any sense or not. How can
Mason keep Elvis below the mag-
ical temperature plateau? Enter
the ice cream deliveryman.
Cuba Gooding Jr., eternally
trapped in "Jerry Maguire," plays
Arlo, who tags along for comic
relief after Mason hijacks his
truck. Gooding is a funny guy, but
he's defenseless against this
script. The characters often pause
after delivering their lame quips,
as if holding for laughter. When
the audience, of course, remains
silent, you begin to feel sorry for
the characters; it's like watching
an eight-year-old struggle through
a Christmas pageant.
The makers of "Chill Factor"
obey a cardinal rule for silly
action movies: "Never question
anything." Every plot component
comes along at just the right time.
When there's a fistfight on the
roof of a speeding truck, along
comes the world's most unnatural
rock formation to decapitate the
loser.
Somehow, as if he knew what
mayhem would ensue, Brynner
has some of his increasing wealth
of henchmen stationed in the
cliffs. The magical cell phones
that can penetrate tunnel walls
and get clear reception in a heli-
copter provide a wonderful way
for the two sides to threaten one
another ("Broken Arrow," 1996).
And the cherry on top comes
when Mason and Arlo ride a fish-
ing boat like a sled down a cliff,
avoiding every tree and landing
unscathed nearly 1,000 feet below
the road.
Despite all this nonsense, "Chill
Factor" is merely bad. It's not
ambitious enough to be horrible.
The most ironic line in the whole
script comes from U.S. Lieutenant
Vitelli (Daniel Hugh Kelly), who
informs Brynner, "I don't like
coincidences." Somebody had
better tell him to stay away from
"Chill Factor."
130s hits dress up commercials
By Corey Moss
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.)
(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa --
Forget "Livin' La Vida Loca" or
"All Star," the summer anthem of
1999 was The Gap's "Dress You
Up."
I fell so hard for the song, I
spent several stimulating evenings
surfing my 78 cable channels in
search of the commercial. And
when I found it, "I wanna dress
you up with my love/ All over
all over" spun in my head like a
week-long CD skip.
Whether the models in the com-
mercial are really singing the clas-
sic 1984 Madonna song, I don't
even care. I just want to hear it
some more.
I want to see the commercial
over and over until my eyes bleed.
I want to download an illegal
MP3 of it.
I want to e-mail "Total Request
Live" and ask Carson to please
play "Dress You Up" by The Gap
because that song rocks.
I enjoy the tune so much, I am
almost tempted to buy one of
those vests. Almost.
"Dress You Up," which is being
replaced by a cool, but less catchy
"They Call Me Mello Yello," is
another wildly successful attempt
by The Gap to catch our attention
with music.
In the past few years, everyone
from Run DMC to The Crystal
Methdd have whored their music
out to the clothing company's lat-
est ad campaign.
Why wouldn't you? It has made
careers for lesser known acts,
such as Luscious Jackson, and
gives songs like "Jump Jive and
Wail" even more air time.
The Gap benefits, too. People
who prefer to get their orange
vests at sporting good store may
not actually buy from them, but
we at least talk about the commer-
cial, which generates hype.
And who better to generate
hype than college students, which
is why companies are relying on
'80s songs the same way Limp
Bizkit relyed on "Faith."
We love that crap, especially
when there's a gimmick to go
along with it.
A few years ago, you could play
"Tainted Love" at a party and be
gauranteed to get a couple of
drunks imitating an emergency
room scene.
Volkswagon followed Levi's,
and pretty soon those same drunks
were driving their air mobiles to
"Da Da Da."
I'm surprised more companies
haven't hopped on this band-
wagon.
Maybe Gap's ugly stepchild,
Old Navy, should get that old lady
singing Twisted Sister songs or
busting some funky rhymes
"Wedding Singer" style. Any-
thing would be better than their
current campaign.
And what would be funnier
than seeing Taco Bell's Chihua-
hua crooning "Electric Avenue?"
If you think about it, there's
probably an '80s song to go along
with every business.
Car companies ... hello! Gary
Numan's "Cars."
You sell sunglasses? How
about the Timbuk 2 hit "The
Future's So Bright, I Gotta Wear
Shades."
Condoms? There's always
Men At Work's "Safety Dance"
or even Quiet Riot's "Cum On
Feel the Noize."
Ritz Crackers ... even easier.
"Puffin' On The Ritz" by Taco.
You can go on and on and not
run out of '80s songs.
The real winner in all of this
would be the company who snags
"Ice Ice Baby." Whether it's Den-
tine Ice or those hot Gap chicks,
you know you'll be standing in
front of the television, getting
your game on.
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Women's soccer earns first win
Jessica Huggins
_.,Staff Writer 
The women's soccer team contin-
ued to make history Tuesday after-
noon at Rendel Field by opening
their home season with a 3-0 vic-
tory over Franklin College. The
game marked the first win for the
team since attaining varsity status
at the beginning of the season.
Don Harrington
Kristin Sibilia dribbles through the Franklin defense.
Freshman Kristin Sibilia
recorded the first goal scored by
the team at home with an eight-
yard shot into the left side of the
net at 13:43 in the first half. Soph-
omore Christine Gouthro assisted
on the shot.
Rose went up 2-0 later in the half
when senior captain Hannah
Newberry. "I am
be the first of many."
The Engineers travel to Iowa this
weekend to face William Penn
College and Simpson College.
They return home the following
Saturday, September 18, to battle
Manchester College.
Rumpf launched an 18 foot goal.
Junior Juliana Van Winkle added
ttleteam's final goal., her second of
the season, with a six-yard shot
inside the left post during the sec-
ond half of the contest.
The Engineers' defense shined
throughout the game, limiting
Franklin's offense to only one
shot. Freshman goalie Heidi

















sure that it will
Sports Page 7
Rose loses opener to Washington offense
Don Cole
Editorial Staff
For yet another year, the Rose-
Hulman Engineer football team
traveled to Washington Univer-
sity in St. Louis for their season
opener. Despite a first half lead,
Washington's balanced offensive
attack prevailed, sending Rose to
their first loss of the year, 25-13.
This weekend will witness
Rose-Hulman's home opener
against a team they beat last year,
the University of the South.
Engineer head coach Russ Mol-
let, who spent a few years as a
coach on the Bears' sideline,
commented, "We have to be
more consistent on offense and
stronger up front."
The Rose offense was fairly
lethargic, managing only 165
yards of total offense, 128 of
them through the air. Washing-
ton, on the other hand, totaled
393 yards, gaining 192 on the
ground and 201 through the air.
The Engineers did draw first
blood however, thanks to a Josh
Hulett interception with just over
seven minutes left in the first
quarter. Hulett ran the pick back
50 yards in his first defensive
backfield start. Hulett has been
Rose's starting halfback for the
past three years.
The second quarter witnessed
two fiekrgOals by WashingtoliYo
trim the Engineers' lead down to
one. Rose managed to hold on
tenaciously to a 7-6 when Jeremy
Sewell blocked a field goal
attempt with under a minute left
in the half.
A six-play, 46-yard drive
opened the second half for the
Engineers. Hyten led his offense
down to the 16-yard line before
Joshua Martin missed his first
field goal attempt in two seasons
to keep the score 7-6.
Another blocked field goal
attempt, this one by David Berty,
preserved the Engineer lead after
a seven-play, 49-yard Bear drive.
Rose held the lead until just
under three minutes left in the
third, when Hyten tossed an
interception that set up what
would turn out to be a game-win-
ning 20-yard field goal. Wash-
ington was now up 9-7.
Following a failed Engineer
drive, the Bears opened the
fourth quarter with a seven-play,
55-yard drive that culminated in a
two-yard dive to push Rose far-
ther back, 16-7.
After a three-and-out on the
next possession, Washington
capped yet another drive with a
21-yard option run courtesy Bear
quarterback Gsre-g` Lake to give
his team a 23-7 lead with under
seven minutes to play.
The Engineers did manage to
score again after an exchange of
punts. With under two minutes
left, Ricky Arnold came down
with a 28-yard reception. Hyten
struck again immediately after,
hitting Jon Harris with a 45-yard
strike, Hyten's first touchdown
pass of the season. Disaster
struck on the two-point conver-
sion however, as his pass was
intercepted and run back for two
points.
Hyten had a respectable first
outing, completing 8 of 13 passes
for 128 yards, throwing for one
touchdown and one interception.
Arnold led the rushing attack
with 37 yards on 15 attempts.
Harris was Hyten's favorite target
on the afternoon, catching three
passes for 59 yards and a score.
For the defense, Sewell and
Brian Hagelskamp led the team
with 11 tackles each. Sewell also
managed a sack on the afternoon.
Preseason all-conference stars
Hulett and Justin Blomenberg
had nine and seven tackles,
respectively.




ball team took a huge stride this
past Sunday winning its first vic-
tory of the season. The win came
against SCAC rival Centre Col-
lege of Danville. Ky at the Tho-
mas More Invitational at
Crestview Hills, Ky.
Sophomore Jennifer Krause led
the game with 17 kills and 2.5
blocks, while junior Jenny
McGuire made a phenomenal 27
assists and a record setting 20
digs. Other major contributors to
the game were sophomore Fiona
Haulter with 13 kills and 11 digs,
senior Molly Lambert with 10
kills and 17 digs, sophomore Tara
Strahle with 9 kills and 13 digs,
and freshmen Gina Kulas with a
career high of 14 assists.
Coach Brenda Davis says of the
game, "This is our first ever win
over conference rival Centre. The
ladies fought hard for a huge mile-
stone. So I'm very proud of our
team."
It was a bittersweet week though
as this came after a series of
losses. The first opponent of the
weekend, the College of Mount
Saint Joseph, dominated the entire
match, winning 0 to 3. However,
Krause and Strahle were able to
contribute significantly with 9
and 5 kills, respectively. On
defense Stahle provided 13 digs
while Lambert provided 12 of
her own.
The women then went on to
play Washington University later
in the day, losing 0 to 3. Krause
and Lambert once again were the
scoring leaders in the game with
McGuire leading in assists. On
Sunday the women played Aver-
ett college and lost 0 to 3.
If the team can continue the
momentum of the Centre game
then perhaps they can pull off a
winning season, but for now the
women's team has taken a major












Fiona Ilaulter notches one of her 13 kills Don Harrington
250 Wings every Tuesday





21 Beers on Tap and Over 100 Total!
We will have ALL NFL Games
Join us for football and Play QB-1
& Win a Trip to the Super Bowl
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I suspect that my girlfriend is
cheating on me. I've seen her eat-
ing lunch with another guy on
several occasions and even
found a pair of strange socks





Well, you could sit down with
your girlfriend and calmly dis-
cuss the situation with her. Of
course, she'd just lie to you any-
way, so there's only one real
solution to this problem: the Bar-
rett M82A1. With it's effective
range of over 1200 yards, this.50
caliber rifle can be used to hunt
anything from rabbits to small
helicopters, as well as any sniv-
eling sockless weasels intent on
stealing your girlfriend. If you
don't want to arouse any suspi-
cions, you should wait for your
girlfriend and this "other guy" to






(-ANIO I GOT PAID
, TwO DAYS EARLY!
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"Celebrating 125 years of giving the press a bad name."
That way, when the "other guy's"
head explodes, everybody will
just assume he ate too much red




There's a really cute guy in my
Calculus class and I want to get





A truly interesting problem that
requires a novel solution. The
best way to attract any man's
attention (besides a nice low-cut
dress) is, of course, proficiency
with heavy weapons. I would
normally recommend any type of
shoulder-launched missile, but in
this case the missile exhaust
might mess up your hair and that
would never do. This leaves you
with no choice but to go with the







Campus Event of the Week
Saturday, September 10 - 125th Anniversary Spectacular;
Football Field, Pre-game show
President Ham Sulbert kicks off the excitement of another Hose-Rulman
football game by shooting himself out of a cannon during the climax of the
National Anthem.
large 6 barrel, powered rninigun,
this Vulcan has nothing to do
with peace or long life. With a
rate of fire of 6000 rounds per
minute and the proper tracer
rounds, you can attract attention
wherever you go.. .and those




It hurts when I pee. Can you
help?
Signed,
Ken on Deming 1
Dear Resident Assistant Ken,
Nope.
Sniper
If you have a question for the Sniper, or
for any of our specialty advise colum-
nists, feel free to send them your prob-
lem via e-mail. Among our specialists
are a godfather, pimp, and ghetto queen.
Of course, you shouldn't expect too
much from someone living in the ghetto.













Welcome to "The Almighty Box", the only thing
that saves us from the wrath of the easily offended
and those who had their sense of humor pulled out
of their <insert body part> at an early age. Enjoy.
El Grand° Disclaimer: Everything printed in the
Fhpside is intended to be funny, even though that
doesn't always happen. So in case something ticks
you off, well tough. Live with it. If it's not as
funny as you think it should be, and you didn't
contribute to it, I don't want to hear it. Live with it.
You had your chance, and you blew it. In most
cases the name were changed to protect the inno-
cent, unless they weren't. If that ever happens, live
with it. The Flipside is not responsible for any
rabid monkeys which may be included as inserts in
the paper. Live with it.
Those Wacky Profs — The Disclaimer: These
quotes are real. All quotes come from the indi-
cated (or not) professors. Feel free to submit your
"Wacky Prof" quotes to thorngrose-hulman.edu,
along with name, class name (including section),
date, and setup. You heard me. I don't give a rat's
ass about any problems you might be having with
your monkey. That's a little too personal for me.
All quotes must be verified before publication.
Ask a Sniper The Disclaimer: For those of you
out there too stupid to realize this on your own
(read: lawyers), neither this column nor the nip-
side advocates the use of violence to solve every-
day problems. Problems with your laptop, yes, but
otherwise, no.
THEY'RE ALSO GOING
To A N ATE_ MY
COMPANY I .0 .
As I HOPED, MY
CONDESCENDING
TONE HELPED THEM
To SEE THEIR FOLLY.
Cheap Horror Cheap Help Cheap Budget Movies
Late Thursday night, graduates of the This week the Student Government Associ- Thanks in part to the declining female
original Hose Poly class of 1874 rose from ation Subcommittee on Overcompensation population on campus, members of RHA
the dead and stormed the campus. Accord- announced a plan to spend a mysterious bud- has expanded the selection of movies in the
ing to an old gypsy hag, the attack fulfilled get surplus totaling S19.000 in order to hire gameroom to include the "Star Whores"
an ancient curse, known as the -Vision to student network managers for the under- series, including "The Pantless Menace"
Eat the Best" campaign. staffed campus computing center. and "A New Grope." Fanboys rejoice.
See "Living Dead", Page 4 See "Waters Falls", Page 8 See "Leia in a Gold Bikini", Page 9
